Software Developer

(830)609-8791
patrick.chiafullo@gmail.com

Full Stack Web Developer with a focus in HTML, CSS, and sundry
styling. Excellent communication skills with a background in HR and
staffing. Leadership skills acquired from training new hires and
managers in essential standard work practices. Quick learner with all
forms of computer tech and coding languages. Problem solving
mindset affords zero frustration and an easy workplace environment.

LinkedIn/Patrick-Chiafullo
GitHub/PatrickChiafullo

Technical Skills
HTML, CSS, Bootstrap,
JavaScript, jQuery,
Java SE, Java EE (Servlets, JSP),
Spring, Thymeleaf, MySQL,
Object-Oriented Programming,
Test-Driven Development, Version
Control with Git, Paired Programming

Education
Codeup
Certificate of Completion
Jun 2021 - Jan 2022
A fully-immersive, project-based, and
intensive 22-week Full-Stack Java
Career Accelerator that provides
students with 670 hours of expert
instruction in software development.

Development Projects
CitySites
CitySites is for those looking for more to do in the great city of San
Antonio and soon, a city near you! CitySites is a Full-Stack Web
application that utilizes JavaScript, HTML, CSS, and Java with
SpringBoot framework. Powered by Google APIs and the great minds
of the CitySites development team, you, the user, will be able to find
fun activities, save your favorite places, and even add your own
activities. CitySites will show you where to go!
Movie App
Fully functional application that took api data and made a visual for the
user to select movies, add movies to data and delete movies. Utilizes
Javascript, HTML, JQuery, Bootstrap, Ajax and CSS elements.
Coffee Menu App
Dynamically generated coffee menu with the ability to add additional
coffees and full styling. An online menu for a coffee shop. Allows the
user to search for different types of coffees from a list or add a special
coffee to the list as well as delete coffees. Utilizes Javascript, HTML,
Bootstrap and CSS.
Weather app
Full integration of free weather API and MapBox API with interactivity
for finding locations with a search bar and marker. Shows the weather
of a selected area on the interactive map and allows searching of new
areas with updated weather. Languages used include HTML, CSS,
Bootstrap, Ajax and JQuery.

Professional Experience
Amazon- San Marcos, TX
Warehouse Associate / Mar 2018 - Feb 2021
●

Trained new hires and new managers in standard work
practices and critical functioning roles.
● Processed damaged product and assisted the stow line in
quality product handling and problem solving as well as trained
associates into the Problem Solver role.
Interim Staffing Coordinator / Mar 2020 - Oct 2020
●
●
●

Confidential data entry and handling of sensitive personal
documentation required for the hiring process.
Developed and rolled out an efficient check-in system for
candidate processing.
Excelled in candidate handling and helped candidates
navigate the hiring process.

